Eating food from illegal vendors can make you and your family **sick**. Prevent foodborne illnesses by avoiding food sold from illegal food vendors.

**Why?**

- No hand washing
- No temperature control for cooking or hot holding
- Lack of basic food safety knowledge
- Bacteria is allowed to grow unchecked
- Food is exposed to contamination like:
  - Unwashed hands
  - Bird droppings
  - Insects
  - Dirt and dust
  - Sneezes/Coughs
  - Dirty utensils
  - Undercooked food
- Food from uninspected and unapproved sources

**Eat only from permitted vendors!**

Make the smart choice for yourself and your family. Only buy food from legal vendors that have a county permit. Permit stickers have an expiration date and are required to be posted on the back of LEGAL food vehicles.

**LOOK FOR THIS PERMIT STICKER ON THE REAR OF THE VEHICLE →**

The sticker color changes each year.

**BE SMART. BE SAFE.**

Only eat food from permitted vendors.

For information on how to obtain a permit for a mobile food facility, contact us or visit our website.
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